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ABSTRACT

Background: Previous studies have been done on antecedents of workplace bullying, but the connections between personality traits, self-efficacy and workplace bullying are still given less attention in the present workplace bullying literature. Therefore, this study examines the predictive role of personality traits on workplace bullying and investigates the mediating effect of self-efficacy in the relationships between personality traits and workplace bullying among a sample of Nigerian nurses.

Methods: A descriptive, cross-sectional study was conducted on 371 nurses aged 20 to 58 (Mean±SD age, 39.12± 8.31 year, women=305). They were selected through a purposive sampling in Ibadan, Nigeria, in 2022. The subjects responded to the negative acts questionnaire-revised, big five inventory and generalized self-efficacy scale. The obtained data were analyzed using the Pearson product-moment correlation and structural equation modeling (SEM) in SPSS software, version 23. The hypotheses were tested at a 0.05 level of significance.

Results: Among the personality traits, extraversion (β=-0.313, P<0.001), agreeableness (β=0.371, P<0.001), conscientiousness (β=0.325, P<0.001), and openness to experience (β=-0.154, P<0.001) predicted workplace bullying. Findings also revealed that self-efficacy (β=-0.156, P<0.05) predicted workplace bullying among nurses. Self-efficacy partially mediated the link between personality traits (agreeableness and openness to experience) and workplace bullying (β=-0.042, 95% CI, 0.016%, 0.074%, P=0.001), indicating that self-efficacy serves as a buffer to the experience of workplace bullying.

Conclusion: Self-efficacy enhancement training programs are suggested for nurses to make them proactive in workplace-related bullying.
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Highlights

- Workplace bullying is a serious workplace problem among nurses in Nigeria.
- Workplace bullying negatively impacts nurses’ well-being and can affect workplace productivity.
- Personality traits predicted workplace bullying and self-efficacy mediated the link between personality traits and experience of workplace bullying among nurses.
- Intervention programs should be designed so nurses can proactively deal with workplace bullying.

Plain Language Summary

Workplace bullying, especially in the nursing profession, continues to be a source of research interest among academics across the globe, particularly in Nigeria. This problem has caused a destructive tendency on the well-being of victims and the workplace. This condition, therefore, has implications for the quality of care given by nurses and the overall healthcare system in Nigeria. This issue prompted this study to investigate the role of personality traits and the mediating role of self-efficacy in the relationship between personality traits and workplace bullying. The findings revealed that the association between personality traits and workplace bullying is influenced by a third factor: Self-efficacy. Giving adequate attention to the aforementioned concepts will help reduce drastically the menace of bullying among nurses in the health sector.

Introduction

Workplace bullying, especially in the nursing profession, is a serious, persistent and devastating social problem that has continued to generate immense research attention among concerned health stakeholders in the world and a developing economy like Nigeria (Johnston et al., 2010; Nwaneri et al., 2017; Homayuni et al., 2021). Bullying is a work stressor that disrupts nurses’ healthy workplace environment and has a seriously deleterious effect on their well-being and performance (Munir et al., 2020; Homayuni et al., 2021). Workplace bullying refers to repetitive and constant negative behaviors directed toward an employee or their work, leading to low dignity and self-worth (Haq et al., 2018). This illicit behavior may result from work-related or personal issues, mainly by workers, supervisors, or colleagues (Einarsen, 2000; Namie & Namie, 2009). The typical workplace bullying among nurses includes non-verbal aspersion, verbal abuse, hidden information, withdrawing effort, disrupting, breaching, gloating, backbiting and broken trust (Salin, 2015). Worldwide, 39.7% of nurses have been victims of workplace bullying (Johnson, 2021) and in Nigeria, little has been documented on nurses’ bullying. Afolaranmi et al. (2022) reported that 59.7% of Nigerian health workers, including nurses, reported bullying with derogatory remarks as one serious form of bullying. Recently, Omole (2023) reported a high rate of bullying behaviors among nurses in Nigeria, with intimidation, malicious rumors, and unfair treatment as the most common forms of bullying experienced by nurses. Studies have shown that nurses who are bullied are likely to encounter different problems, such as headaches, hypertension, fatigue, insomnia, depression, post-traumatic stress disorder, anxiety, irritability, depression, psychological distress and burnout (Pai & Lee 2011; Rodwell et al., 2013). These problems have consequences for increased clinical errors on the part of nurses, reduced quality of patient care, absenteeism, and intention to quit their jobs (Trépanier et al., 2016). It, therefore, becomes relevant and important to offer preventive measures to eradicate this unacceptable behavior from the nursing profession.

Worldwide, many personal and organizational factors, such as organizational justice (Mohammed et al., 2018), psychological and sociodemographic factors (Akanni et al., 2020), job demands (Mokhtar et al., 2021), negative affect, role conflict and core self-evaluations (Homayuni et al., 2021) have been antecedents to workplace bullying. Most studies mentioned above have yielded inconclusive results, with most done in the Western world. The literature has relatively limited investigation of personality traits and workplace bullying among Nigerian nurses. The mechanism underlying the link between personality traits and workplace bullying through self-efficacy is also scarce in the extant literature.
According to Sadock (2003), personality is the distinct pattern of ideas, emotions, and behaviors that lasts over time and in various contexts. The broad traits constitute a complete individual’s personality and are labeled as extraver- sion, agreeableness, conscientiousness, neuroti-
cism, and openness to experience (Bolger & Zuckerman 1995), known as the big five personality traits. Extraver-
sion is seen in activities that intensify energy as a necessary ingredient for motivation, sought from outside or external cues (Paunonen & Ashton, 2001). According to Tobin et al. (2010), agreeableness is a quality most commonly associated with interpersonal relationships and describes the types of interactions an individual prefers. According to De Raad (2000), conscientiousness is the drive to accomplish something, exemplified by thinking, self-control, and goal-oriented behavior. Neuroticism or emotional stability refers to frequent levels of emotional regulation and instability (Costa & McCrae 1992). Alar-
con et al. (2009) stated that “being open to experience” was actively seeking and enjoying new experiences. There has been abundant research on personality traits and workplace bullying behavior. For instance, Jang et al. (2023) found that personality traits predicted workplace bullying among nurses in South Korea. John et al. (2021) also found that the big five personality characteristics, specifically neuroticism, play a vital role in victimization from workplace bullying. Olapegba et al. (2020) found that neuroticism trait predicted workplace bullying among 368 university staff. In their study, Rai and Agarwal (2019) found that conscientiousness, agreeableness, extraversion and openness to experience negatively correlate with workplace bullying. Halim et al. (2018) also determined that only conscientiousness influenced workplace bullying among 340 registered nurses. Also, Nielslen and Knardahl (2015) found a relationship between extraversion and workplace bullying. Munir et al. (2021) found a significant influence of agreeableness, conscientiousness, and openness to experiences of workplace bullying. Ojedokun et al. (2014) also found that personality traits significantly affected workplace bullying. Studies in the literature have also found an association between agreeableness and bullying incidence (Seigne et al., 2007), an inverse association between agreeableness and bullying incidence, and a link between neuroticism and bullying incidence (Turner & Ireland, 2010). Despite their significance, they yielded different and conflicting results. Therefore, scholars and researchers have advocated for more empirical investigation into the precursors of workplace bullying (Coyne et al., 2000; Glasa et al., 2007; Nielsen & Knardahl, 2015). In a bid to address this call, the present study examines the direct role of personality traits and the indirect role of self-efficacy in workplace bullying, especially among nurses in a developing country like Nigeria, where bullying among nurses is a serious challenge (Omol, 2023).

Self-efficacy is a variable that may act as a possible mechanism in the relationship between personality traits and workplace bullying. Bandura (1999) defined self-efficacy as an individual belief in successfully executing and accomplishing a task in a particular situation. Higher levels of self-efficacy make a person feel more capable of meeting challenges head-on and overcoming setbacks; as a result, they are more confident in their capacity to finish a challenging activity (Bandura 1982). Self-efficacy is often considered a resource that helps ameliorate stressors at work. Therefore, self-efficacy may act as a protective buffer against workplace bullying for nurses with different traits. In incidences of bullying, personal perceptions of self-efficacy reduce the tendency to engage in negative emotions like stress, anxiety, and depression (Bandura, 1977). Additionally, higher self-efficacy may increase an individual’s self-confidence so they do not become the target of bullying and specifically protect nurses’ personalities from bullying at work. In this regard, the importance of this study lies in examining whether self-efficacy, as a useful protective factor, may help ease workplace bullying for Nigerian nurses with different personality traits.

Studies on the relationship between self-efficacy and workplace bullying are scarce and those who have looked at it have found inconclusive results, with none among nurses in Nigeria. For instance, Li et al. (2020) discovered an inverse association between self-esteem and the likelihood of reporting oneself as a victim of workplace bullying. Similarly, Bukhari et al. (2022) found an inverse relationship between workplace bullying and teacher self-efficacy. Kwiatosz-Muc et al. (2021) discovered that self-efficacy was positively related to conscientiousness, extraversion and openness to experience. Yao et al. (2018) found a connection between self-efficacy, extraversion, and neuroticism traits. In addition, Yu-hui et al. (2019) found that self-efficacy mediated the relationship between bullying and mental health and intention to leave. Also, Fang et al. (2021) found that social support mediated the relationship between workplace bullying and health problems. However, the extant literature has not investigated the indirect effect of self-efficacy in the relationship between personality traits and workplace bullying. We, therefore, presume that self-efficacy could mediate the association between personality traits and workplace bullying of Nigerian nurses.
Theoretically, we draw on social cognitive theory to examine the connections between personality traits, self-efficacy, and workplace bullying. According to the theory, those with high self-efficacy perceive difficult situations as challenges rather than threats. Conversely, those with self-doubt avoid challenging circumstances because they perceive them as dangers to their safety (Bandura, 1994). This means that nurses with high self-efficacy do not see bullying as a serious threat or challenge; instead, they believe they can cope with any adverse effect of the bullying incident. On the other hand, nurses with low self-efficacy see workplace bullying as a serious threat that they need to avoid; the inability to prevent the situation makes them experience negative emotions in the form of stress, anxiety, and depression, which, in the long run, affect their mental wellbeing.

This study aims to examine the predictive role of personality traits on workplace bullying, the role of personality traits in self-efficacy, the role of self-efficacy in workplace bullying, and the indirect role of self-efficacy in the relationship between personality and workplace bullying among nurses. The study’s results are expected to help healthcare professionals put up intervention programs that can help eradicate or minimize workplace bullying among nurses. Figure 1 shows the conceptual model and hypotheses of the study.

Materials and Methods

Participants and procedures

The study adopted a descriptive, cross-sectional design and was conducted at the University College Hospital (UCH) in Ibadan, Nigeria, in 2022. This hospital is one of the largest federal government-owned hospitals in Nigeria. According to Hair et al. (2017) recommendation, the sample size was estimated at 10 participants for each parameter. However, adding more participants increases the adequacy of the data to test the model. Therefore, this study utilized a sample size of 400. The inclusion criteria included full-time health workers in this hospital who consented to voluntary study participation. The head of the nursing unit of the UCH helped distribute the questionnaires to the nurses after the participants agreed to participate in the study. The data collection was assisted by two research assistants who distributed and recollected the questionnaires from the participants. Most questionnaires were filled out after working hours, and participants took approximately 15 minutes to complete the questionnaire. The whole exercise was completed in two weeks. Out of the 400 questionnaires administered, only 371 were filled out correctly, showing a response rate of 93%. The age range of these participants is 20–58 years old, with a Mean±SD age of 39.12±8.31 years. Their sex revealed that 66(23.7%) were males and 305(76.3%) were females.
were females. Respondents’ marital status showed that 81(21.8%) were single, 273(73.6%) married, 9(2.4%) widowed, 7(1.9%) separated and 1(0.3%) divorced.

Measuring tools

Workplace bullying was assessed using the 22-item negative acts questionnaire-revised developed by Einarsen et al. (2009). This scale was used to draw individuals who have been bullied. It has three dimensions: work-related bullying, person-related bullying, and physically intimidating bullying. It is scored on a 5-point Likert scale ranging from 1=never to 5=always. A sample of the items follows: “I am being exposed to an unmanageable workload.” Higher scores on the scale translate to having been bullied and vice versa. The developers have reported a reliability of 0.90. In the current study, the Cronbach α of the scale was calculated as 0.92.

Personality traits were measured using the 10-item personality scale of big five inventory (BFI-10) developed by Rammstedt and John (2007). The scale has five dimensions: Extraversion, agreeableness, conscientiousness, neuroticism, and openness to experience. Items 1R and 5 measured the dimension of extraversion, items 2 and 7R measured the dimension of agreeableness, and items 3R and 8 measured the conscientiousness dimension. Items 4R and 9 measure the domain of neuroticism, while items 5R and 10 measure the domain of openness to experience. ‘R’ means that items are reversed-scored. The scale used a response format of a 5-point Likert scale ranging from 1=disagree strongly, 2=disagree a little, 3=neither agree nor disagree, 4=agree a little and 5=agree strongly. A sample of the items on the scale is as follows, “I see myself as someone who tends to find fault with others.”

High scores on the traits mean high traits, while low scores on any of these traits indicate low traits. The authors of the scale reported a Cronbach α for the overall BFI-10 scale as 0.83, calculated as 0.71 for the whole scale in the present study.

The 10-item generalized self-efficacy scale (GSES) developed by Schwarzer and Jerusalem (1995) captured self-efficacy information on participants’ ability to engage in a task confidently. A sample item on the scale is as follows, “No matter what comes my way, I am usually able to handle it.” The response format ranges from 1=not at all true, 2=barely true, 3=moderately true, to 4=precisely true. The scores for each of the ten items are summed to give a total score; thus, the higher the score, the greater the individual generalized sense of self-efficacy. As reported by the author, the scale’s reliability ranges from 0.82 to 0.93 when examining diverse groups. In this study, a Cronbach α of 0.90 was reported.

Data analysis

Descriptive statistics such as Mean±SD, and percentages were used to analyze the sociodemographic variables. The study’s hypotheses were tested using structural equation modeling (SEM) and maximum likelihood estimation (MLE) with bootstrapping technique. The assumptions required regarding using SEM were met and the sample size, as recommended for SEM analysis, was above 200 (Kline 2010). Also, the Skewness and Kurtosis scores for the study data range from -0.90 to 2.30, within the range specified by Tabachnick and Fidell’s (2019) acceptable range of +2 and -2. The multicollinearity assumption was also ascertained using the variance inflation factor (VIF) and tolerance values. In this study, there was no multicollinearity issue as the tolerance value of the independent variables ranges between 0.54 and 0.82, which is within the stipulated threshold of >0.1. Also, VIF ranges from 1.20 to 1.83, within the range of <0.10 (Kline, 2015). In line with Kline (2010), model fit was evaluated using the goodness of fit index (GFI, cut-off point ≥0.95), comparative fit index (CFI, cut-off point ≥0.90), normed fit index (NFI, cut-off point ≥0.90), Tucker Lewis index (TLI, cut-off point ≥0.90) and root mean square error of the approximation (RMSEA, cut-off point ≤0.07). SPSS software, version 23 were used to analyze the study data. The following hypotheses were tested:

1) Personality traits significantly predict workplace bullying; 2) Self-efficacy significantly predicts workplace bullying; 3) Self-efficacy significantly mediates the relationship between personality traits and workplace bullying.

Results

Bivariate correlations

Before the hypotheses were tested, bivariate correlations were computed to determine the extent and direction of relationships among the study variables.

Results of the correlation analysis presented in Table 1 revealed a significant negative association between extraversion and workplace bullying (r=-0.28, P<0.01), implying that high extraversion tends to decrease workplace bullying. There was also a significant link between agreeableness and workplace bullying (r=0.32, P<0.01).
Similarly, conscientiousness and workplace bullying had a significant positive connection ($r=0.29$, $P<0.01$). Furthermore, there was a significant positive connection between neuroticism and workplace bullying ($r=0.15$, $P<0.01$). Finally, there was a significant negative relationship between self-efficacy and workplace bullying ($r=-0.25$, $P<0.01$).

Hypotheses and mediation test

SEM with the MLE was used in the study to assess the measurement and structural model. The measurement model seeks to determine if the sample data are consistent with the factor structure of the variables in the hypothesized model.

This condition needed several confirmatory factors analysis (CFA) of all the variables. After covariates and deletion of items, the model accepted a good measurement model fit: the relative chi-square $\chi^2$/df=2.352, goodness of fit index (GFI)=0.921, adjusted (A) GFI=0.807, comparative fit index (CFI)=0.923, normed fit index (NFI)=0.983, Tucker Lewis index (TLI)=0.901, and root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA)=0.064. We also assessed the measurement model’s construct, convergent and discriminant validity and discovered that all of the variables of construct reliability coefficients satisfied Hair et al. (2010) criteria. Next, we utilized the MLE with a bootstrapping approach to run the structural model to evaluate the hypothesized model. Hair et al. (2010) state that at least three indicators are good for fitting a model. At first, the hypothesized model did not achieve the recommended model fit, but after suggested covariation between error terms of items, the model eventually fit well. In this study, the model achieves good fit indices: Relative chi-square $\chi^2$/df=1.819, $P=0.000$, GFI=0.851, AGFI=0.917, CFI=0.921, NFI=0.843, TLI=0.801 and RMSEA=0.053. The full structural equation model (direct and indirect) is presented in Figure 2, Tables 2 and 3.

The results of the first hypothesis showed that the extraversion trait ($\beta=-0.313$, $P<0.001$) negatively predicts workplace bullying, the agreeableness trait ($\beta=0.371$, $P<0.001$) positively predicts workplace bullying, and conscientiousness ($\beta=0.325$, $P<0.001$) positively relates with workplace bullying. However, no significant relationship was found between neuroticism and workplace bullying ($\beta=0.006$, $P>0.05$). There was also a negative association between openness to experience and workplace bullying ($\beta=-0.154$, $P<0.001$). The second hypothesis found that the extraversion trait ($\beta=-0.063$, $P>0.05$) is not related to self-efficacy, agreeableness trait ($\beta=0.427$, $P<0.001$) predict self-efficacy, and conscientiousness ($\beta=-0.050$, $P>0.05$) and neuroticism ($\beta=-0.026$, $P>0.05$) do not predict self-efficacy, but openness to experience trait ($\beta=-0.268$, $P<0.001$) predict self-efficacy. The third hypothesis also found that self-efficacy ($\beta=-0.156$, $P<0.05$) predict workplace bullying. Regarding mediation analysis, the results in Table 3 indicate that self-efficacy partially mediates the relationship between agreeableness traits and workplace bullying ($\beta=-0.067$, 95% CI, 0.028%, 0.114%, $P=0.001$). The study also indicates that self-efficacy partially mediates the relationship between openness to experience and workplace bullying ($\beta=-0.042$, 95% CI, 0.016%, 0.074%, $P=0.001$). The results support the third hypothesis.

Discussion

Using the SEM, this study investigated the role of personality traits in workplace bullying through self-
The study findings supported our hypotheses. Our study found that among personality traits, extraversion negatively predicted workplace bullying, while agreeableness, conscientiousness, and openness to experience positively predicted workplace bullying. The study finding was in line with Jang et al. (2023), who found that personality traits predicted workplace bullying among nurses in South Korea. This finding also aligned with previous studies that agreeableness, extraversion, conscientiousness, and openness to experience positively predicted workplace bullying.

### Figure 2. Structural equation model of personality traits, self-efficacy and workplace bullying

### Table 2. Standardized direct effects of personality traits and self-efficacy on workplace bullying

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hypothesized Path</th>
<th>β</th>
<th>SE</th>
<th>CR</th>
<th>P</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Workplace bullying</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extraversion</td>
<td>-0.313</td>
<td>0.472</td>
<td>-6.527</td>
<td>***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agreeableness</td>
<td>0.371</td>
<td>0.639</td>
<td>6.510</td>
<td>***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conscientiousness</td>
<td>0.325</td>
<td>0.553</td>
<td>6.550</td>
<td>***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neuroticism</td>
<td>0.006</td>
<td>0.739</td>
<td>0.102</td>
<td>0.919</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Openness to experience</td>
<td>-0.154</td>
<td>0.635</td>
<td>-2.761</td>
<td>0.006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-efficacy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extraversion</td>
<td>-0.063</td>
<td>0.197</td>
<td>-1.256</td>
<td>0.209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agreeableness</td>
<td>0.427</td>
<td>0.248</td>
<td>7.667</td>
<td>***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conscientiousness</td>
<td>-0.050</td>
<td>0.231</td>
<td>-0.966</td>
<td>0.334</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neuroticism</td>
<td>-0.026</td>
<td>0.309</td>
<td>-0.309</td>
<td>0.693</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Openness to experience</td>
<td>0.268</td>
<td>0.258</td>
<td>-4.685</td>
<td>***</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviation: SE: Standard error; CR: Critical ratio; P: Probability level.

***Significant at 0.001.
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scientiousness, and emotional stability predicted workplace bullying incidents (Munir et al., 2021; Nielsen & Knardahl, 2015). Halim et al. (2018) concluded that only conscientiousness could influence workplace bullying among 340 registered nurses. The study was also in accordance with Rai and Agarwal (2019), who found an inverse relationship between extraversion and workplace bullying among 835 permanent Indian managers working in diverse Indian organizations. In our study, neuroticism did not predict workplace bullying, which is inconsistent with other studies that found neuroticism traits positively predicted workplace bullying (John et al., 2021; Olapegba et al., 2020). The justification may be that the reaction to negative events can differ due to individual personality differences. For instance, nurses with high extroversion are often energetic and sociable; hence, their sociability may help them not to experience any form of bullying at work. On the other hand, nurses who are skeptical and untrustworthy always fail to demonstrate performance standards, which makes them prone to stressful situations and, in the long run, may make them experience workplace bullying.

The second hypothesis revealed that self-efficacy has predicted workplace bullying. This finding was consistent with past studies, which showed that high self-efficacy reduces bullying intention (Hsieh et al., 2019). Nurses with high self-efficacy have the confidence to protect themselves from being exposed to bullying at work.

In line with our third hypothesis, the association between personality traits (openness to experience and agreeableness) and workplace bullying was indirectly influenced by self-efficacy. Self-efficacy is a protective factor in reducing workplace bullying incidents among nurses. This finding agrees with previous studies that self-efficacy serves as a buffer in the exposure to bullying behaviors and reduction of any mental health challenges (Yao et al., 2018; Kwiatosz et al., 2021). This study also supports social cognitive theory. When nurses have high self-efficacy, it acts as a personal buffer or resource that can help mitigate workplace bullying, especially among agreeable and open to experiencing traits.

This study faced some limitations that must be recognized. Data were collected from only one public hospital in Nigeria. Therefore, caution should be taken when extrapolating the findings to nurses working in other hospitals in different areas. Furthermore, this study’s cross-sectional design reduces the likelihood that the factors under investigation will have causal impacts on one another. Also, the measuring tools in the study could

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hypothesized Path</th>
<th>β</th>
<th>P</th>
<th>95% CI Bootstrap BC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Lower Bound Upper Bound Decision</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extraversion↗workplace bullying</td>
<td>-0.313</td>
<td>***</td>
<td>-0.029 0.001 No mediation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agreeableness↗workplace bullying</td>
<td>0.371</td>
<td>***</td>
<td>0.028 0.114 Partial mediation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conscientiousness↗workplace bullying</td>
<td>0.325</td>
<td>***</td>
<td>-0.027 0.002 No mediation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neuroticism↗workplace bullying</td>
<td>0.006</td>
<td>0.911</td>
<td>-0.017 0.009 No mediation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Openness to experience↗workplace bullying</td>
<td>-0.154</td>
<td>0.006</td>
<td>0.016 0.074 Partial mediation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

|   | SIE | -0.010 | 0.079 | -0.029 0.001 | No mediation |
|   | SIE | -0.010 | 0.079 | -0.029 0.001 | No mediation |
|   | SIE | -0.008 | 0.131 | -0.027 0.002 | No mediation |
|   | SIE | -0.004 | 0.410 | -0.017 0.009 | No mediation |
|   | SIE | -0.042 | 0.001 | 0.016 0.074 | Partial mediation |

Abbreviation: CI: Confidence interval; BC: Bias-corrected; SIE: Standardized indirect effect.

*Indirect effect is significant if zero (0) falls outside the lower bounds (LB) and upper bounds (UB). **Significant at 0.001.
be subject to some form of bias as a result of the social desirability effect from the respondents.

Theoretical and practical implications

The present study builds on existing workplace bullying research by considering the Nigerian context, where similar studies have not been explored. The study strengthens the theoretical foundations of past research conducted by Li et al. (2020), Bukhari et al. (2022) and Kwiatosz-Muc et al. (2021) regarding nurses and other employees by shedding more light on the specific pathways through which self-efficacy operates to influence workplace bullying. An additional theoretical contribution is that different personality traits predispose workplace bullying among Nigerian nurses. Hence, nurses’ traits may continue to determine their perception of workplace bullying. This, therefore, calls for psychological interventions that may help build personality and self-efficacy, which in turn can reduce the menace of workplace bullying.

The findings also have some practical implications. Since personality traits of nurses predict workplace bullying, it is recommended that professional psychologists develop personality screening tools to detect traits such as agreeableness, conscientiousness and openness to experience so that early personality modification intervention can be introduced to such nurses. Also, since self-efficacy mediates the relationship between personality traits (agreeableness and openness to experience) and workplace bullying, in practical terms, nursing professionals should design self-efficacy skill training programs that can help build personal resources that can be used to mitigate or cope with any stressful situations that may result in bullying incidents in the workplace. Finally, self-efficacy training can be added into nurses’ professional careers before entering the nursing profession; this will give them the necessary skills to cope with any negative related bullying behavior.

Conclusion

This study was the first to investigate personality traits, self-efficacy, and workplace bullying behavior among 371 nurses in Nigeria. We concluded that personality traits were vital in predicting workplace bullying among Nigerian nurses. Also, personality traits predicted self-efficacy. It was also concluded that self-efficacy mediated the link between personality and workplace bullying. Future studies should study more nurses from other parts of the world. Also, qualitative studies using interviews and focus group discussions could help improve the study’s findings. Future studies with particular emphasis on the perpetrator of bullying may explore other psychosocial factors such as organizational climate, abusive supervisor, etc.
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